
From the Forest, For the Forest since 1995

Table Checklist
From Design to Done

Forever Redwood is a one-stop shop, integrating carpentry, design, and engineering. We look 
forward to guiding you to the indoor or outdoor table of your dreams!

The below checklist summarizes the entire process — from selection, to ordering, to delivery 
and installation.



CONSIDER THE BIG PICTURE
When deciding on your table design, it's helpful to first reflect on a few questions: 

Will the table be indoors or outdoors? Used for family gatherings or to furnish an intimate breakfast nook? Is a shade umbrella 
needed? Chairs or benches? Will the table remain in place or is mobility impo�ant? How about the option to fold up and store? 
Are there unique considerations such as extreme weather? 

It's not necessary to have final answers for all of these questions. But beginning the inquiry can streamline the selection 
process as you browse our picnic, dining, folding, children's, and specialty tables.
 

EXPLORE OUR GUIDE
Download The Ultimate Guide to Choosing Your Table which highlights different table profiles, wood grades, and designs. It's a 
great way to find inspiration and review options and customizations.

REQUEST A CUSTOM SOLUTION
Do you have ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) design requirements for your table? Are you working with an irregularly 
shaped dining area? Have you already sketched out a custom design? Let us know! We welcome the oppo�unity to fulfill your 
custom requests.

A SPECIAL NOTE FOR RESTAURANT OWNERS
Over the years, we've furnished countless restaurants with tables of all sizes and styles. Whether you’re designing a new 
restaurant or replacing older tables in an existing one, our handcra�ed indoor and outdoor tables will enhance the dining 
atmosphere for your guests. Call or email to learn more: (866) 332-2403 or Info@foreverredwood.com.

CALCULATE PRICING OR REQUEST A QUOTE
Determine pricing for any table by using the "Configure for Pricing" widget on the table's product webpage.

Sta�ing with field #1, select your preference then proceed sequentially to the remaining drop-down fields.
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https://www.foreverredwood.com/redwood-tables-and-patio-furniture.html
https://www.foreverredwood.com/media/pdf/ForeverRedwood-Brochure-Tables.pdf


Depending on the table, you'll need to make three to six selections. The "Help Me Choose" links next to each field explain the 
options. 

Once you've made your selections and generated a price, the "See Options" bu�on is activated. This reveals additional options, 
such as sealant, umbrella hole, and corner style.

To request a formal quote, click "Add to Ca�." Open the shopping ca� and click "Proceed to Checkout."

From the Secure Checkout page (see below), fill in your contact information. Select "Request Quote" in the payment section, 
then click "Continue" to submit the request.

Prefer to have us assemble your table for you? Select "Add White Glove."

If you prefer, you can also phone (866-332-2403) or email info@foreverredwood.com to request a quote.

Want to reactivate a past quote? No problem. Just email info@foreverredwood.com and we'll resta� the process. Quote pricing 
is good for 60 days. Beyond this timeframe, we may have to adjust the pricing.
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CHOOSE YOUR TABLETOP (LOCATION MATTERS)
This impo�ant decision should be finalized before placing your order as it will impact the longevity of the table. The specifica-
tions for your tabletop will differ depending on whether the table will be indoors or outdoors and, if outdoors, whether it will be 
fully exposed to the elements.

· Standard Tabletop Design

This design is recommended for outdoor patio tables fully exposed to the elements, without the protection of a 
balcony or shade structure with a waterproof roof. The Standard Tabletop Design features a slight separation 
between the wooden planks. This allows the planks to "breathe" as the weather changes. The wood can freely 
expand and contract with no damage to the tabletop as moisture and temperature fluctuate.

· Seamless Tabletop Design

The design is a good option for both indoor tables and outdoor patio tables protected by a balcony or shade 
structure with a waterproof roof.

Both Standard and Seamless Tabletops can be fu�her customized in Old Country Tabletop Style, an old European design that 
features a perimeter frame with a horizontal dividing board across the center. 

Standard Seamless

Old Country - Standard Tabletop Design
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UNDERSTAND CARE AND FINISH
Your Forever Redwood Table will last for decades in year-round weather, especially if constructed with California Redwood. But 
a small amount of care and maintenance is recommended to keep your table looking its best. Learn more on our Care and 
Finish page.

CHOOSE THE SHIPPING OPTION THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU
We recommend our free shipping option only if you are in the early stages of planning or your project has a long lead time.

If you choose to have our team do the assembly work, we will coordinate delivery to your home or business. If you are 
assembling yourself and have special needs for your delivery, please let us know. 

For updated shipping information please visit: h�ps://www.ForeverRedwood.com/shipping

ASSEMBLY OPTIONS—DIY OR WHITE GLOVE? 
Prior to shipping, we fully assemble each table to confirm that all pa�s fit pe�ectly. The table is finely sanded (no splinters!) 
and ships complete with stainless steel hardware. Assembly instructions are included.

 · DIY: To get a sense of DIY assembly, download representative assembly instructions for any table by clicking on the 
 Assembly & Care tab located below the photos on the product webpage. If you have assembly questions, give us a ring!

 · WHITE GLOVE ASSEMBLY: Our White Glove option is a complete onsite assembly service available anywhere in the 
 continental United States. 

 50% of the assembly cost is due when the crew arrives. The balance is due when the assembly work is completed.

 For a White Glove assembly quote, please call 866-332-2403 or email info@foreverredwood.com. You can also request a 
 quote with White Glove 

PLACE YOUR ORDER
Once the design is finalized (and drawings if applicable), it's time to place you order!

A payment is due upon order submission. Orders of $10,000 or more can be paid in full or in 3 installments. Orders under $10,000 
require full payment.

Enjoy 3% savings when you pay by wire or ACH transfer.

FOLLOW THE BUILDING PROCESS IN REAL TIME 
Once your order is submi�ed, the building process begins! We'll provide ongoing documentation via photos: first from the 
cu�ing and assembly rooms of our woodworking shop, then from the sanding and sealing depa�ments, and lastly from the 
packaging area. Our shipping depa�ment will send tracking information once your order ships.

Good luck on your journey to the pe�ect table! Please let us know if we can help at any stage of the process.

We look forward to hearing more about your project. Thank you!
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